Dear BranchED Family,

Our hearts go out to all those most directly impacted by COVID-19. These are unprecedented times and the situation as you know is rapidly changing. Still, we want you to know we are working hard to support our teacher educators as they adjust to serve their students through this global crisis. Health and safety are our highest priority and we’d like to share with you some of the proactive steps we are taking.

The entire BranchED team is working remotely. Our upcoming Team Intensive Learning Summit which was scheduled to be held April 21-23 in Houston will now be virtual. This summer, we will virtually offer an Open Educational Resources (OER) Content Development & Training Program and will continue offering virtual program opportunities for the unforeseeable future.

Our website, www.educatordiversity.org will serve as the central source of information for our organization regarding any disruptions or updates as it relates to COVID-19 and our operations. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact us at info@educatordiversity.org.

We hope you and your loved ones stay safe and healthy!

Respectfully,

The BranchED Team